INDUSTRY BUYING
CAMPUS RECRUITMENT- 2016 BATCH
(FOR UNPLACED STUDENTS ONLY)

Company website :  www.industrybuying.com
Job Title :  Graduate Training Engineers
Criteria :  B.Tech ( MAE,ECE & EEE)
Criteria :  10\textsuperscript{th} with 70%
12\textsuperscript{th} with 70%
B. Tech with 70%
Location :  Gurgaon
Package :  2.4 to 3.00 LPA
Job Description :

- A dynamic role with exposure to multiple domain in Operations (marketplace and expansions team
- Monitor the procurement to dispatch cycle for all orders.
- Monitoring the seller marketplace panels and tracking.
- Interaction with the vendor acquisition team, building and maintaining seller/vendor relationships, identifying alternate vendors for increasing procurement percentage.
- Managing third party logistics service providers.

Required Skills :

- Good domain/technical knowledge
- Good written and oral communication skills
- Good Analytical Skills

How to Apply?
1. If you are eligible & interested for the above mentioned job profile, kindly apply on below link by 9th May 2016, latest by 4:00 pm.

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1_nltqFyST4qtK9wHtsK4bn2zmvR7ZFh0i9U8bI3fX1M/viewform?c=0&w=1&usp=mail_form_link

Best Wishes,

Prof. (Dr.) Ajay S Rana

Director - ATPC